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JUNIOR CLASS PRESIDENT

TONIGHT AT 8:00
GLEE CLUB'S
FIRST FORMAL CONCERT
SEVENTH and ELM
ELK'S CLUB

To Discuss

RING AND RING COMMITTEE
At Junior Class Meetlnll"

FRIDAY AFTER JUNIOR MASS
ROOM 110

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF XAVIER UNIVERSITY
CINCINNATI, OHIO, THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER 23, 1933
l

VOL.XIX.

Senior Singers
Stage Walkout
ARGUMENT
On Submission
Of Report On Constitution;
Is Name Glee Or
Olef Club?
At the regular meeting of the Xavier University Clef Club last Tuesday evening, Leo Koester, president
of the club through · suggestion of
Mr. John McEvoy, S.J., held an election in which Joseph Nolan, Junior
in the college of Liberal Arts was
elected Business Manager for the
club this year.
The constitution committee then
made a report of their progress
through Graf Mailler, chairman. Leo
Voet, also a member of the committee came to a disagreement with
Richard Krabach on the floor and
order was called by the moderator.
The constitution, as presented to
Mr. McEvoy, was declared to be subject to many radical changes. One
being the name XAVIER UNIVER~
SITY GLEE CLUB instead of CLEF
CLUB. Mr. Krabach. insisted that
the name GLEE CLUB was unanimously voted on as acceptable last
year, referring to the minutes which
were not available at the time.
Kenny Jordan, veteran member
of the club, asked that the Constitution be read to the members as it
was presented. The moderator declined on the score that the new constitution had not been properly submitted. Immediately the members
of the entire Senior Class of the University including Kenny Jordan, Leo
Koester, President of the Club, Jack
Hughes, Class President, Gene Profumo, William Graf Mueller and
Richard Krabach left the meeting.
The director, Mr. Castellini was
doubtful about the club then fulfilling its concert for Thursday evening, but he was assured by the remaining members that it would be a
uccess.
Since those who left the meeting
are old members of the club, and
valuable members in their last year
at Xavier, the Clef Club is most
anxious to have this misunderstand'ng solved.

Sides Selected Today

Here Turkey Day

For Verkamp Debate

To Seek Scalps; Musketeers
======
Are Favored Against
STUDENTS CONDITIONS
Heavy
Team
REPORTED IMPROVED

Donald Barman, Xavier University
freshman, who was injured seriously
on Nov. 9, when the automobile he
was driving crashed head-on into an
Elberon Avenue street car on Eighth
Street, has improved · considerably
and will return to school following
the Thanksgiving vacation, it was
learned authoritatively yesterday.
Barman, who Jives in Sayler Park,
was. permitted to leave the Good
Samaritan Hospital last Saturday.
Holz
Edward Holz, Xavier junior student in the College of Liberal Arts
and another auto wreck victim, is reported recovering but still in a semiserious condition. He· will not return to classes this semester.

. CONGRATULATIONS

Copy of telegram received after Indiana game:
I
1933, NOV.. 19, A. M.
i1 REV. HUGO F. SLOCTEMYER, S. J,
j XAVIER UNIVERSITY, CIN.
DEAR FATHER SLOCTEMYER ON BEHALF OF THE PROSPECTIVE XAVIER CLUB OF CHICAGO EXTEND CONGRATULATIONS TO COACH MYERS HIS STAFF AND PLAYERS FOR
THEIR BRILLIANT VICTORY THIS AFTERNOON PERSONALLY
REGRET CIRCUMSTANCES PREVENTED ME FROM BEING
; PRESENT TO PARTICIPATE IN HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES.
,
JAMES W. O'HARA.

POW WOW! The Indians are coming. But unlike the years of the
past Haskell's football men will not
come to Xavier as favorites to win
their annual classic on Thanksgiving
Day. The conquerors of the Crimson force from Indiana looks forward
to the coming fray with revenge already brightening the practices.
Defensively the Musketeers are a
much more formidable outfit than
the Redskins; and if the team can
continue the offensive drive which
demolished the Hoosiers they should
greatly outplay the Haskell eleven
also in this department.
·
Rely on Aerial Attack

WHY NO GOVERNORS
Plans of Xavier University to have the Governors of Ohio' and
Indiana attend the memorable Xavier-University of Indiana football
game Saturday were upset by important official duties of both executives.

Haskell, in all probability, will rely upon an aerial attack to score on
Thanksgiving. Lead by their tosser, '
Letters of regret to President Sloctemyer are printed herewith:
Hieman, the Indians have a danger- ,
From Governor Paul V. McFrom the office of Governor
ous air offensive. Hieman heaves ' Nutt, of Indiana:
White, of Ohio:
the oval from the left hand and this i
v
R
d H
F. Sloctetoo may baffle the Musketeers a lit- 1
. Rev. Hugo F. Sloctemyer, S. J.,
ery everen
ugo
tie as they have not faced a left 1 Office of the President,
myer, S. J.,
handed tosser this year.
Xavier University,
Xavier University,
Holmes the speedy ball toter who
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dear Dr. Sloctemycr:
paved the way for the Indians lone
Dear Reverend:
Receipt is acknowledged of
score against the Musketeers last
Your letter of November 12 your letter of November 12th inseason is again the chief cog in the
. came to my attention upon my re- viting the Governor to be your
running attack of the visitors.
turn from Washington where I guest at the Xavier-Indiana footHolmes only weighs 150 pounds and
spent the week.
ball game, this coming Saturday.
relies upon his elusiveness to gain
I wish that it had been possible
I am afraid the Governor will
yardage. The remainder of the
for me to have attended the Jn- probably not be back in the office
Haskell backfield will be composed
diana vs. Xavier football game until the first of the week, on acof power but. the Musketeers should ' Saturday. I deeply appreciate count of the circumstances with
have little trouble checking these
your invitation.
which you are no doubt familiar
smashers.
through the newspapers.
Heavy Line
With very kind regards, I am
Cordially yours,
Very cordially yours,
(Signed) William J. Moore,
A heavy line will be Haskell's
chief hopes to stem the new found
(Signed) Paul V. McNutt.
Secretary to the Governor.
scoring punch of the Musketeers.
They have not been so successful ===============;;=======~~~====~-~
this season, Temple and Wichita
I
-·
both running up formidable scores
against the Indians. The best con- 1 •.
test for the Haskell outfit this year ·"
·
· · ·· -.... ·
·-· · --- - - ·
was a 0-0 tie with the Bluejays from
--Creighton University.
According to comparative scoreswhich do not mean much in doping
Conferences To Be Offered
football games-Xavier is at least 50
points superior to their last oppon- Under Alumni Auspices-Fr.
In Bellarmine Clm1>el
ents. Carnegie who walloped TemHubbard Brings i\'lovies
Sunday
ple 25-0 yJas unable to score a
touchdown against the Musketeers
Of AJaska
and triumphed only 3-0 on a plp.ce
The Xavier Conferences, a series
kick. Temple, recovering from this
of informativc'lectures on historical,
defeat, tramped all over the Indians
Under the auspices of the Xavier religious and philosophical questions
31-0.
University Alumni Association, Cin- that involve the teachings of the
But comparative scores are unre- cinnali will be given the opportun- Catholic Church will be inaugurated
liable to say the least. And so we ity to hear one- of the world's noted Sunday afternoon by Rev. Dr. Mm·are not basing our assertion that explorers lecture at Taft Auditorium tha J. Boylan, S. J., in Bellarmine
Xavier should hand the Indians the on Sunday, December 10.
Chapel at 4 p. m.
worst defeat they have ever sufferThis unique figure, Rev. Bernard
Open to Catholics and non-Cathoed at Corcoran Field upon this type 1R. Hubbard, S. J., internationally lics alike, the Conferences are being
of comparison. But although the known as the "Glacier Priest," will planned to be given throughout the
Musketeers appear far stronger if present nine reels of film, both winter months by experts in various
they should be defeated by the In- sound and silent, which he has takdians it will not be the first time that, en on his history making jattnts into fields.
Dr. Boylan's series of tJ1ree talks,
a game was lost due to overconfi-1 regions never before explored by
dence. Chief mentors ·Meyer and man. In addition to the films he the first of which will be given SunCrowe are endeavoring to knock any will give a lecture on his experiences day, is entitled "Studies in the Psycockiness which may infest the among the wind-swept wastes of the chology of Religion." The subject
Xavier camp out of the players sys- Alaskan peninsula and the Aleutian for Sunday will be "Jew-Gentile
Psychology.''
terns before the whistle on Thanks- Islands.
On Sunday, December 3, he will
Children's Performance
giving. If they succeed Xavier will
defeat the Indians by at least three
An afternoon performance for discuss "The Apotheosis of Emotionalism",
and on Sunday, Decen1touchdowns.
children at 3 o'clock. and an evening
performance at 8: 30 will be given. ber 17, "The Humanism of Christ."
Because it offers the largest perFather Hubbard is well known for
his radio addresses over the NBC nmnent seating , capacity of any
chain on Sunaay afternoons and for room on the campus, Bellar1nine
his recent book, "Mush You, Male- Chapel \vill be used for all lectures
throughout the Conference series.
mutes."
He is head of the department of Apprximately 300 seats will be
available
and preparations are being
geology at the University of Santa
Stmlents Tba11ke1l By Father Clara. For seven years he has tak- made for a capacity crowd.
en several students of the university
Foster, S. J., For Coopera- with him on his extended visits of
in the North Pacific. He BELLARMINE CHAPEL
tion In Mission Collection exploration
is the first man to fly into the crater
MAY GET NEW ORGAN
of a volcano in an aeroplane and has
The Senior-Junior Assembly again numerous other hazardous feats to
Bellarmine Chapel will get a new
had the opportunity of hearing Fr. his credit. Much of his work has organ if the efforts of the Bellarmine
Foster, S. J., of the Patna, India been done exploring Aniakchak in Choir to raise necessary funds are
Mission give some interesting high- Alaska, the world largest active vol- successful.
lights on conditions as they exist to- cano.
A card party conducted by memBesides being a daring explorer,
day. Father Foster said that the
bers of the Choir last night in the
chief difference between present day Father Hubbard is a master photo- Biology
Building reception lobby
India, and America was the fact that grapher and his pictures 'of the snow
the first money raising venture
millions of the natives of India have covered mountain peaks and great was
directed
toward
this purpose. Mrs.
not the remotest idea of the light of blizzard swept areas are superbly Mary Lou Morrissey,
Bellarmine orbeautiful.
faith.
ganist, was chairman of the affair.
Fr. Sloctemyer's Friend
Due to primitive custom and the
slow march of modern educational
Father Hubbard is a personal
facilities into India, he said the task friend of Rev. Hugo F. Sloctemyer, REV. FRANCIS X. FOSS
of the Jesuit Fathers in India was S. J., .Xavier's President, himself a
REMEMBERED BY MASS
an extremely difficult one.
geologist, who has been on many ex---- He thanked the students most gra- peditions with Father Hubbard
Commemorating the anniversary
ciously for their whole-hearted co- through the Rocky Mountains of our
country.
of
the
death
of
Rev. Francis X. Foss,
operation in contributing so generWhile in Chicago a few weeks ago S. J., in whose memory the Foss
ously during the past year to the
mission collection. Xavier, relative Father Sloctemyer prevailed upon Memorial Chapel of Hinkle Hall was
to its student-body, far outstripped the Glacier Priest to include Cincin- given to the University in 1920 by
the other schools and colleges in the nati in his lecture itinerary for De- Mrs. Adelheid Foss, a requiem high
cember which includes engagements mass was sung Monday morning by
Mid-west province.
Imploring the students to keep,up in New York City, Philadelphia, President Hugo F. Sloctemyer, S. J.
A bronze tablet on the chapel wall
their good work, he reminded them Boston, and other eastern cities.
Tickets for the lecture will be put contains the dedication. Foss Memnot to forget the. great help they can
render in a spiritual way by remem- on sale shortly at various downtown orlal Chapel is the domestic chapel
bering the missionaries in their agencies and will also. be sold. by for the Fathers on the Xavier facmembers of the Alumni Association. ulty.
prayers.

Plays Near ·
• I
p erf eCtlOn
Feminine Roles To Be Taken
By Dramatic Students Of
Girls' Colleges

The Masque Society made known
this past week the names of the four
leading ladies who will take the
feminine roles in "The Pot Boiler,"
and "House For Rent," two of the
three one-act plays to be presented
on December 6, by this organization.
· In the first Helen McFarlane will
play the role of "Miss Pencil." Miss
McFarlane is from Lansing, Michigan, a senior student at Mt. St. Joseph College and a student of dramatics at that institution.
·~Miss Ivory" from the same play
will be taken by Freida Yachtman,
of Weston, W, Va., also a dramatic
and senior student at Mt. St. Joseph
College. Being an accomplished musician, Miss Yachtman is also working for her Bachelor of Music degree.
In "House For Rent" two talented
young actresses, Marjorie Kuertz of
Sacred Heart College and Sis Hcilker, a former student of St. Mary'sof-the-Woods and the University of
Cincinnati, will portray the leading
roles.
Both are students of drama, and
have had practical experience. They
will be supported by John Snyder
and Edward Doering, who will have
the male roles in this production.
Intensive practice sessions are being h!'ld by all. the actors and actresses of the three groups. By the
end of next week, they will move inSt. Clement's auditorium where
New Organization Scheduled to
the first dress rehearsal will be held.
Important
announcement will folTo Meet Every Week
low next week in regard to a special
Throughout Year
student price of admission. The
Business Staff are to decide on this
Xavier University Alumnae will at their forthcoming meeting.
entertain evening students of. the
university. at a dance Friday night COMMERCE STUDENTS
n Memorial Hall at the downtown
chool, from 8:30 to 12:00 o'clock.
TO HEAR ECONOMIST
The Alumnae Committee arrang-1
---ing the affair consists .of Miss Lore~ta
The second in a series of addressSullivan, general chairman and Miss es 'by prominent business men will
Virginia Vierling, co-c~airmai:i; Miss be given at the meeting of the
Catherine Doud and Miss Marie Zur- Xavier University Commerce Club
large are supervising the floor show; next Monday night. .The speaker
other committee members are Miss has not yet been announced. It will
Catherine, Carter, Miss Ida Diener, be remembered that in the first adand Miss Alma Kruchten.
dress of this series Mr. Du Brul, a
At 7 _p, m. Friday, the Alumnae nationally known economist, gave a
will hold a general meeting to elect very interesting talk on the Law of
officers for the new year. Miss Lo· Supply and Demand.
retta Sullivan. is retiring president.
The date for the' Commerce Club
The Alumnae Study Club, recent- Skating Party has been set for SatY organized, will hold its first meet- urday, December 16. It will be held
ng in'December in the Law Library at the new Chester Park Skating
of the downtown college. Rev. War- Rink. Tickets have been distributed
ren C. Lilly, S.J~ will be moderator to all members of the club and may
of the Club.
be obtained from anyone of them.
The Study Club membership will
be limited to women degree holders . DEBATING SEASON
..ef the University and a maximum· of
PL.ANS ARE' READY
25 members has been set. Current
social, economic and moral questions
will be discussed by the Study Club
Negotiations with several colleges
, under the direction of a Jesuit Fath· and universities have been .started
er. They will meet each Monday in an attempt to hasten the complenight throughout the year.
tion of this year's debating schedule
for Xavier University, Mr. Edward
A. Doering, Secretary of Debates,
SENIORS CHALLENGE
announced yesterday;
JUNIOR BO,WLERS Mr. Doering has written ,to the
following institutions: Loyola (ChiThe senior class of the School of cago), Marquette, St. John's (ToleCommerce has challenged the junior do), St. Viators, John Carroll, St.
class to a. bowling match. The sen- Louis, and Detroit University.
iors will meet the junfors at any ac·
The secretary has received comceptable time on the Ul\ion House munications .from the University of
•:Alleys.
·
Dayton and the Dayton Y. M. C. A.,
, The senior team will probably be both requesting a place on Xavier's
composed of Bob Cappel, Dick Kro- schedule.
·back,· Al Kovacs, Kenny· Jordan and
The debating season will be in
full swing shortly after .January 1.
Howard Linz.

Alum'nae Are-To
Sponsor Dance

INDIANS

N0.10

='

uN JQU [

Lecturer To Appear

I

Missionary
Talks On India

\Xavier Is To
Give Lectures

UPSETS
Revealed In Result
Ryun, Sbuw, Ami Brockman
To Op11ose Kcm·ncy, Linfert
And Helmick
Richard Kearney, Robert Helmick,
and George Linfert will trY'to prove
the question, while James Shaw,
John Brockman, and Robert Ryan
will attempt to disrupt their case on
the evening o( December 15, the
thirty-first annual renewal of the
Verkamp Debate to be held in the
Mary G. Lodge Reading Room.
The subject to be debated is: Resolved that the powers of the President should be substantially increased as a settled policy.
The eliminations in the preliminaries proved surprising in the fail~
ure ·to qualify of Edward Doering,
past winner of the Washington Oratol'ical Contest, Secretary of the Debating team, and participant in tile
two immediately previous finals, together with John Brink who also
participated in the two last finals
and is a veteran of intercollegiate debating.
Under the rule of "no participation
for past winners" Raymond McCoy,
senior, was declared ineligible to
compete this year.
Four of the six men selected for
the finals will be new material for
the debating team. Kearney, Helmick, and Brockman . are Juniors,
Ryan and Linfert are Seniors, and
Shaw is a Sophomore.
This will be Ryan's third attempt
as a finalist, to take the Debate Med. al which is awarded to the winning
candidate at the June commencement exercises.
Linfert, the only other Senior to
place, reaches the finals for !lie first
time. Edward Doering and Leo
Koester, alternates, will be prepared
to fill any vacancies that might occur.
The judges were Fathers Robert
Manning and Joseph Steiner, and
Mr. John McEvoy, S. J. Speeches
were limited lo five minutes.
Among the others who also participated in the tryouts were John
Brink, Paul Fettig, Paul Barrett, Joseph Nieman and Joseph Wilmes.
Representatives of each class were
successful in obtaining positions in
the debate.

Dance Merits
Hi00-11 Praise
Acclaimcil As One Of Best
Climaxes Jn History
Of Homecoming
Xavier's Homecoming D~nce was
held in the Marie Antoinette Ballrootn, HotQl Alms, where several
hundred couples swayed and glided
to the appealing music of Lloyd
Marvin and his "Revelers" last Saturday evening.
· The Ballroom was decorated with
banners and pennants signifying the
spirit of Xavier and of Indiana U.
The blue and white, and crimson
motif for the dance was carded out
in the clever arrangement of the two
Universities' colors in and about the
Ballroom.
Judging by remai·ks heard on the
floor, Marvin's orchestra, which not
only played at several leading Hotels
and Country Clubs in Kentucky, but
also furnished the music at the Mardi
Gras celebration in New Orleans for
two consecutive years, was an attraction in itself and made a decided hit with the dancers.
The "X" Club received praise and
congratulations for the capable and
efficient manner in which they conducted the Homecoming Dance.
Popular opinion has almost universally acclaimed this as one. of the
finest Homecoming dances in the his"
tm·y of the school.
John Wiethe, chairman, Woody
Sander, Kenny Jordan and Hal
Pennington_ have not as yet made an
official announcement as to the financial outcome of the affair, but it
is believed that in this phase too, it
was successful.
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ti on, by way of illu~tration, that inresponse to a protest on my part the
editor of the University of California
Published Every Thursday During The College Year
student paper was called into the
President's office, severely i·eprimanded for an editorial he had pubSubscription, $1.50 a Year-Single Copies 5 Cents lished,
and instructed as to what line
Office: 52 Biology Bldg.
Phone: JE. 3220
of action he was to follow. In no
ins\itution that I know of does the
Members of National College Press Association
Administration abdicate authority
over the student.
To say, in the
EDITORIAL STAFF
light of the above, that the student
RAYl\IOND F. !llcCOY, '34
in a private school as distinguished
Editor-in-Chief
from the student in a public school,
has no rights, is, to put it ·mildly,
Cliff Lange '35 .............................................................................. Managing Editor naive. Mistakes, misunderstandings
James Morlarty, '35 ...................................................................... Associate Editor may possibly occur, but that is a lim-

The X a

V

er

;-a-·-Il- N e W 8

1
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..
John Roach, '34 .............................................................................. Exchange Ed!for
Paul Barrett, '36 .................................................................................. Sp~rts Ed.\ or
Joseph Podesta, '34 ........................... :........................ ;................... H7~dl!ne. Edi or
Reporters: Robert Efkeman, '37; Dick Kearney, 35; Steve Baird, 35, Frank
~eilly, '35; Eugene 1,'Y?'" '35; Vincent Eckst~in'. '35; Tom McDon.o~gh:
36; Charles Blase, 36; Charles :tvi:cDo\ve_n, 36, John E; s.nydet,. 34,
George Treun, '35; Larry McQumde, 36; Paul Long, 37' Rawlings
Young, '37; Howard Linz, '34; James Dorsey, '35; James Shaw, ' 36 ·
Dan Stc1blc, '35.

That leaves one to be accounted for
and thereby hangs the tale-and we
mean hangs.
The missing article used to remind
the Freshman Chemists that four
o'clock was one hour short of quitting time in the labratory. Now the
fledgling scientists are without the
wall mark. Correction! they are not
without a wall mark as a small
white square, looking very blank indeed stares forlornly over the line
of tables and bottles. Reggie began
a search for the wall piece but, remembering the fate of missing articles and the usually clever disapWILBERTON
pearance of the abductors, he desistWAPOOSE, '86
ed. If any one wishes to do a bit of
private investigating the NEWS will
publish the results-if there arc any.
Lost, Strayed, Or Stolen
Just get in touch with Reginald or
Someone told Reggie the other day any of his cohorts.
that there was only one clock that
was in operation in the whole school.
Lost, Sfraycd, or Murdered
WeJl, of course we weren't gullible
While we are on the subject of
enough to swallow that. We didn't
even have to masticate it for there missing articles (don't get the misare at least two clocks that Reggie taken idea that this is a bureau of
has occasion lo notice throughout missing-) we ought to report that
the day. One thing, however, may Richard K.earney's charges have also
be credited to that casual remark. It disappeared. We're referring to his
started a train of thought that final- white mice-those little creatures
ly arrived at the depot of knowledge. which thrived and flourished under
Reggie checked up on tile chrono- ]Jjg loving care in the ."zoological
meters in the institution. Forthwith gardens" of the Biology Building.
we shall present the facts.
Dick tells us that he cannot account
There are fifteen of the above for their absence but that he has a
mentioned indicators scattered about sneaking suspicion that son1eone
the four buildings on the campus committed an atrocious crime during
(excluding the Union House and the summer months. The felonY,, we
E!et Hall) . Of the fifteen there are believe, was MURDER. From now
nine in running order, a fact that on "everyone is his brother's keepgreatly surprised us. Five of the re- er" shall be our motto. Maybe we
maining clocks have been silently can check the crime wave that is
pointing out the same hour for years. sweeping the school.
as all persons with sufficient interest,
are requested to attend.
I trust that you will publish this
letter, for the benefit of the Three
Juniors, in the issue of November 23.
Sincerely yours,
T. Schmidt,
Pres., Junior Class.

l

It Costs only

1:~~~1~0 Cons

to 1vear Smart
B(JSTONIANS

all, rights may not always be onesided.
Mr. Editor I have no interest in
the present ~onnection as to whether the Student Council is fulfilling
the purpose of its existence or not.
But may I plead for a higher conception of what those purposes may
be than arc set forth in last week's
letter and in yotu• own comments?
To
limit oneself to mere resistance to
BUSINESS STAFF
aggression is too negative and too
ROBERT .T. IIELl\IICK, •a5
inadequate an attitude. Our attitude
Business i\Ianager
on life, it seems to me, even at colJoseph Nolan, '35 ................................................................ Advertising Manager lege should be dominated by a deCharles Dnvornn, '36 ........................................ Assisiani Advertising Manager sire to accomplish something posiAdvcrtising: Richard Reichle, '3.5; Robert Cappel, '34; Nelson Post, '36; live.
Leo Voel, '37; Dick Powell, '37.
You will know, Mr. Editor, that I
John Brockman .................................................................... Circulation Manager write in no spirit of captious criti..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·---- - - - · - - - - - - -·--cism, but only with a sincere desire
THA'f GAMEmay be set down in the constitutions for the student welfare-and that
of student councils in different in- welfare includes a proper outlook
stitulions, but those objectives will, 1 and right thinking.
It is bromidic lo say that a team
V. C. Stechschultc.
which won't be beaten, cnn'l be I am sm·e, in every case be, broadly,
beaten. But that is perhaps the only the promotion of student enterprises
and
welfare
and
the
right
ordering
adequate expression of the battle
Editor, The Xaverian News:
This Scotch Grain
\Vhich Xavier waged against Indiana of student activities.
When "A Student" says: "The only
last Saturday. Confronted by opD";.rl::;~r
appeared in your last ,!_!:"''""""'""'"'"'"""""'"'""""""'"''""""''""'"'"""""''""""'"'""""""'"'"""""'"'''''"'""'""""'"''"""'" schools
in
which
students
have
any
with
Smooth Saddle
ponents who outweighed them over
twenty pounds a man, faced by men rights are those which are governis one of many
week's edition of the Xaverian
whose prestige had placed the odds mentally owned and operated," one
overwhelmingly in their :favor, the wonders what his idea of rights may NEWS addressed, in general, to the
gooil examples,
student body of Xavier and, indi- i
be.
If
he
wishes
to
exercise
his
Xavier grlclders displayed a magnificent exhibition of fighting comagc "right" to drive across Fifth and rcctly, to the President of the Junior si;.
Vine at sixty miles per hour, he will Class. It was signed, "Three Junin defeating the Hoosier team.
find that the authority of the state iors." Because the Three Juniors do
The Blue and While out-played will punish him for a traffic viola- not wish to be known and because
the representatives of the Big Ten tion-if not for murder! In other they arc so emphatic in their de- !'_
in every department of the game. In words, in civilized society and in any mand for an answer I am using this
blocking. tackling, passing, running organization "rights" rnay be re- means to address them. It is my
the ball, the work of Xavier was su- stricted for the common good; there opinion, however, that this is strict- 'i
perb. The score of 6-0 does not be- must be laws and regulations if right ly a class matter and should be an- j
gin to reveal the wide mm·gin of su- order is to be preserved. If he thinks swcred in a meeting of the entire
periority which the Xavet'ians held that students in a public university
Junior Class. Such a meeting willli
DE~IVER
I'===========~
over Indiana.
; I:
are not amenable to regulations and be held, therefore, on Friday, No- t
The memory of a season filled with authority, I would suggest that he is
vember
24,
after
Mass
i'.1
Room
107close defeats, with bad breaks, with badly misinformed. I might men- 1081 and t11e Three Juniors, as well """"'""'...................................................................................................." .............u,.. i
scoring threats that failed to materialize, is wiped out by this victory.
The defeat of Indiana brings Xavier
nearer to her place in the sun of the
athletic world. If the team can defeat Haskell in the final game on
Thanksgiving Day, they will bring
to a tl'iumphant close the greatest
football season which the University
has evC!r known.

I

DANA DRY CLEANERS

i

i

l

Dana-Newtos-ldlewild Aves.
MEirose 2200

WE CALL AND

!

IT TAKES HEALTHY NERVES

1--------------

TO BREAK RECORDS

IN THE AIR!

JUORE AUTO ACCIDENTS?Within the past two weeks two
unfortunate accidents have happened
to two Xavier University sLudents.
Automobiles have figured in both accidents.
These two unfortunate mishaps
bring up an occurrence which is hap·
pening daily at Xavier and if this
practice is not stopped in the very
near future there will be more auto
accidents and 1nore injuries. We
111can the daily mad race to the Union House cafeteria by students in
their automobiles at noontime. It is
not that we condemn studcl\ls dl"iving to the cafeteria because we being one of the student body know
how virile and ambitious students
arc, especially after the last morning class. What we would like to
see topped is students piling all over
the various machines as they speed
up to the Union House. It is a dangerous practice indulged in by the
riders, and permitted by the drivers
of these cars. There is some danger
when a car is overcrowded on the
inside but there is real danger lurking on every 1nachine which is overcrowded on the outside.
We realize \hat it is thoughtlessness upon the part of the students
who hang all over these niachines.
We also realize that it is thoughtlessness and indifference on the part
of the drivers of these cars. A scn·sible cll'ivcr doesn't drive his cnr
OVQl' lt1 the cafeteria. at noon for various reasons. And we think a person 1,v1thout a c~r would wulk over
to H1e chning room in order to \vork
up an :\ppctitc which is generally a
sluggish sort of thing in university
students!

To The Editor:
I should like to ofier some comment on the letter and the editorial
in the last issue of the NEWS in regard to the Student Council. I have
no desire to adopt the tone of "lmmorous though tolerant exaggeration" that you said characterized the
letter of "A Student," but wish
merely to point out some fundamental errors in that contribution. Exaggeration, it seems to me, has no
place in such a discussion.
It is, and I speak with an assurance based on a rather varied experience both with public and private
schools, certainly false to say that
"the original and only purpose of a
student council was and is to protect the rights of the students from
aggression by a tyrannical faculty."
I presume that various objectives

I

Sl/2 minutes, Col. Roscoe Turner recently
added a new \Vest-East transcontinental
speed rc~ord to the East-\Vcst record he

won earlier this ye~u·. "Like most pilots
I s1nokc a lot," says Co(. Turner. "I
sn1okl! Camels for the sake of healthy
nerves, and I enjoy them tnorc."

A

MATCHLESS
BLEND

Men and women who are famous
for their brilliant flying ag1'ee
about smoking and healthy
nerves. " I never worry apout
healthy nerves,'' they say, "because I smoke Camels."
They cannot afford to make a
mistake in choosing their cigarette. They have to know. And

it is more fun to know, because
of the geeater smoking pleasure
they find in Camels. Camels are
milder ... better in taste. They
leave no "cigaretty" aftertaste.
'·'

j~

<:>

Change to Camels ... and see for
yourself that they do not get on
yom· nerves or tire your taste!

CAMEfS COSTLIER TO.BACCUS
COPYrlRht, 1033,

B. J, llcJ'noltla Tobacco Comiiur
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Musketeer Band I-Is Applauded

!!llllll 11111111111111111111111111111111lllll11111 !! Lanny would have a perfect reason
for giving free advertising to the
bakers. Lanny Ross would sing
"Let's have another cup of coffee"
and then Joe Izatsu Penner would
join in with him ·saying and let's
have another piece of pie." This is ..
merely a ·suggestion.
Notwithstanding

IG!::~pl
~

=

Here is a simile which one memb!!r of the News staff has told us. As
.futile as leave raking in late Oc--~ tober.

By Otto B. Schott
Xavier's Bla·Blold

PAGE THREE

WHOOPEE!

Fact That
"All America" lndiaua
Bumi Also Here

=
§111111111111111111111111111111111;11111111111111~

Following its concert at the Friars
last Thursday evening, the Musketeer Band was led by Mr. George
Bird to another successful appearance last Saturday afternoon during
the Xavier-Indiana U. game.
·
With over 100 members, drilled
like West Point men, the University
of Indiana Band marched out on
It doesn't make any difference to < - .
"'
/Corcoran
Fieldexhibits
Saturdayofto agive
one
I
_
_
_
,_,
_
_
,,_,,
_
_
1··
of
the best
college
us but we thought that y.ou'd like to
know that Jim Dorsey knows "two l
band that has ever been witnessed
girls/' no more, no less, over nt the
by most Cincinnati football fans.
Clifton Avenue Institute of LearnFollowing in the footsteps of one
•.•,-u_o_u_n_o_1_11
_
_
_
_
•!•
of
the 11 Big Ten" Bands fat• the field
ing. And he's bragging about knowing two.
'fhursday, November 23
formation of INDIANA and XAV-[
Band: 3: 00 P. lVI.
IER, the Xavier boys won much ap ...
(Note: Duck bumps, a collegiate
Clef Club Concert.
plause from the stands.
term for goose pimples.)
Members of the Xavier band met
i\londay, November 27
Davoran gives 'cm Duck Bumps
lhc Indiana boys early Saturday and
Junior Sodalily: 8: 30 A. M.
Besides heart thumps.
escorted
them as guides about the
Xavier University Athletic AssociQueen Cily.
We're sort of technical this week ation 7:30 P. M.
It has been learned recenlly, that
Tues11ay, November 28
but we won't Jct it happen very ofthe Tuesday and Thursday rehearBand: 3:00 P. M.
ten. One day this past week Steve
sals of the Band arc to be continucd.
Baird was doing some Chemical
Wednesday, November 29
Tuesday may be reserved for miliLab. work. One of the friends in the
Chess Club: 2: 10 P. M.
tary training only.
1
rear of him put a piece of Sodium in
Thurs11ay, November 30
his pocket. Anothet' gave the piece
THANKSGIVING DAY.
CHESS
CLUB
MEETS
of Sodium about 10 cc. of watet·,
Football:
Haskell Indians vs.
just merely to agitate-the Sodium. Xavier University: 2: 30 P. M.
AT STUDENT'S 1101\'IE
Smoke rolled out of Baird's rear
Fri11ay, December 1
pocket like smoke from a smudge
PATRON'S DAY.
Xavier's
Chess Club held its third
pot in a Florida orange grove. No,
No Classes.
evening meeting of the ycat· Sunday,
Baird didn't know a thing about it.
l\londay, December 4
at the home of Leonard Vartner,
He did admit that his leg was a bit
Junior Sodality: 8:30 A. M.
Freshman member of the Club. Eight
wet.
Philopedian: 1:20 P. M.
n1embers of the organization attend ...
Xavier Athletic Association: 7:30 ed and entertained themselves at
"ROSE PETALS" BRENNAN, P.M.
chess and cards.
HAVING CONQUERED THE ATuesday, December 5
The regular weekly meeting of the
VON-DA-LE PHEBES, HAS EXBand: 3: 00 P. M.
club was not held yesterday, since
TENDED HIS CAMPAIGN ON
Clef Club: 7:30 P. M.
lhe quarterly exams began today.
OVER TO CLIFTON. CATHERINE
Wednesday, December G
W. IS '.!.'HE ONE WHO IS NOW · Chess Club: 2: 10 P. M.
.
SERVING HIM TEA.
Masque Society: St. Clement's .
Auditorium.
Let's stir your curiosity:
Who at X exemplifies viscosity?
Captain "Sock" Wiethe borrowed
Tony Comello's surgical scissors for
Did you notice how nice the goal a day or so in order that he might
posts were decorated at the I-X lrim some of his friends hair. Bring
the scissors to the Haskell gan'lc,
game?
The Twista Pola Rounda sorority Uncle John, so that you might get
girls were responsible for that.
a few scalps.

I

HANG ON
EVERYBODY!

I We're

IThe
I

W eekl y Ca [endar

I

Head1·n For

11''S RIC, IT'S THRILLING, IT'S INSPIRING.
This famous Pow Wow
Dance will be the most gorgeous,
thrillingest,
fun
gathering of all times and
Justin Huber will play
from 9 P. M. on at the Hotel Gibson, Thanksgiving
Night, Nov. 30. Subscription $2.00 per couple.

................................................................

at the

J. F. llLU1UEN1.'llAL

It's news when a Xavier man is
connected with Royalty. Otto finds
that it throws Jim l\lurphy's burning soul into the greatest consternation when he does not receive his
regular Thursday letter from "The
Queen." The Queen is in the parlor
at Mt. St. oseph.

1

If You Want Something Really

Reading Rd. & Clinton Springs
Avondale
Cincinnati, Ohio

Good And Good For You, Eat

F R EN(; ll·B AU E It
ICE CREAM

Just for your information the present Otto is really Otto II. Otto I
was given a column on the Xavcrian
News during the reign of Frank
Brearton, '33, to take the place of
Tiny the Snoop who was caught in
the act.

A letter in the tnorning's n1ail
signed by a Freshman, tells us that
the only thing prominent about an
Upper Classman is his lip.

•

l'llAR1ll1\CIST

llOTEL

GIBSON
THANl{SGIVJNG
NIGHT

Nov.

.~

0

SUBSCfUPTION
~2.00 Per Couple

Phone: AVon 3460-L

1

1

J ulcs Fern, the filibuster of the
Logic Class, tells us that this piece
of Muse-ic is terrible tripe:
U. S. Banks arc the bunk;
Tha's what Andy Jackson thunk.
Our correspondent out in the
plains of Missouri kne>ws about this
one but we'll tell il again since we
are feeling lazy:
Sugar
When I'm with you C H 0
12 22 11
Then I'm in Heaven.

"I HUNTED all day
long ... and just knocked
'em cold.
"I smoke Chesterfields all
the time and I'll tell the
world ... they're milder!"

We hove learned thdt elsewhere
besides Chemistry, a flame is a necessity.
Lanny Ross, o[ 'nother cup of coffee fame, should join up with Joe
Penner on Sunday evenings. Then

;;

•t ME

on

"

C. & L £.

INTERURBAN AND BUSES
Lecll'inG: Nov. 28, 29, 30, Dec. 1, 2, 3

Returning: Nov. 30, Dec. 1, 2, 3, 4
Very low rates. Swift ncrvicc to most
towns nnd cilicn in West.cm Ohio.
Go hy C. & L. E. nn1l n:i.vc cxtru
money for ihnt Th~mk11givinr. purty,

Phone or visit your C. & L. E. Agent or
· ·Ticket Office for Schedules ttml Fnrcs

esterfield

the cigarette that's MILDER the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

© 1933. LIGGETT & th·rns TonACCO Co.

.
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Stamp Drive
Big Success

when he was shoved prone over the
goal. The officials ruled it interference and Xavier needed two yards
in four downs for a score. Pennington was sent into the line to pull the
Indiana linesmen into the center and
on the next play, a fake buck, Leo
Sack shot his 145 pounds through a
hole for the tally. · "Little Xavier"
had surprised the grid world.

GRID CHEERS AND JEERS
FOR THE MUSKETEERS

the greatest defensive spectacle of
the afternoon when he made six
straight tackles in the third quarter
and almost single handed stopped a
determined Indiana march.

WE ADMIT IT

Our Lunches Are
Better

Fourteen Xaverians played the
game against a host of twenty nine
Crimson warriors. But at the end of
BLASING'S GR.ILL
the fray, Xavier was on ·the offen3601
Montgomery Road
sive and appeared the stronger of
Five successful tosses in five at- the two elevens.
tempts! This marvelous record was
due in a great part to the accuracy
SOME STATISTICS: Xavier 150
The Stamp Drive \vas a success,"
with
which Jordan directed the oval yards from scrimmage, Indiana 105;
reports the chair1nan of the Mission
through
the
ozone.
Invariably
he.
Xavier
108 yards on passes, Indiana
Committee. And this is stating the
Snappy, New
picked his man and the bullet like 64; Xavier five passes completed out
facts mildly. Over forty thousand
pill
could
not
be
reached
by
the
of
five
attempts,
Indiana three out of
stamps of every deno1nination were
Crimson secondary. Seeing this the eleven.
collected last week and more arc
Indiana backs switched their stratcoming in, although officially the
egy and began pushing the receivers
We spotted this in the Santa
Drive is over.
out of the path of the ball. However Clara.
Chris Cagle, former alland
Hours of hard work await the
the interference was so evident that American halfback, recently wrote
committee in the prospect of sortit was called every time.
an endorsement of a certain make
ing these stamps. In spite .of the laof typewriter as follows: "It is the
The Indians seem about to get it in . . . . the neck.
bor ahead this division of the Senior
INDIANA'S BAND CAN CLAIM greatest aid that I have in keeping
Sodality requests that, though its
up my grades." Investigation at
Tramp, tramp, tramp! The Muske- J Captain Weithe'.s men. forgot that A MORAL VICTORY! I !
immediate purpose has been accom- teers of 1933 marched into the cir- they were playmg a Big Ten team
West Point discloses that, in a class
plished, the students continue to ob- cle of the grid elite last Saturday by and started to push the eleven men
Injuries seem to follow the tracks of 266 students, Chris was 262 in
tain stamps for the benefit of the bow ling over the Crimson host from facing them to all sides of the field.
of Tom Brannen. A regular quar- mathematics, 237th in French, 212th
Jesuit Patna Missions.
\
20 East 4lll
Indiana.
The homecomcrs were
terback for three years, knee and in military tactics and 239th in HisHere is a letter from the director treated to a spectacle which advancThe last five minutes of the sec- ankle injuries have incapacitated tory. It certainly is lucky he had
of the Mission Stamp Bureau at the ed the Alma Mater farther up the
ond quarter and the first five of the him and caused him to miss many his favorite typewriter to help him.
Milford Novitiate:
--~-n-agrid ladder of fame than any contest third found the Xavier offensive of Xavier's biggest scraps. Against
MISSION STAl\IP BUREAU
in the past fifteen years. November clicking on all eleven.
Captain the Hoosiers Brannen was stretched
MILFORD NOVITIATE
18th will certainly go down in the Weithe recovered a fumble on In- out after running a punt back from
l\IILFORD, OHIO
book as a big day for Xavier Uni- diana's 35 yard stripe and the march the ten to the sixteen yard line. For
Mr. William Young,
versity.
was on. Wunderlich slashed 17 yards the two and a half quarters left Lee
Chairman of the Mission Committee,
for the first of fou1· first downs. A Sack ran the team in great style. '/l'I
'
Clnelnnntl'• /tlo8t Benufll11l
Jll/
Xavier University,
Restn11rnnt A11d Nfgllt ClufJ
!•!
-The margin of victory, six points, forward pass and a lateral accum- This Sophomore besides scoring ~he l
Cincinnati, Ohio.
does not indicate the great degree of ulated the necessary yardage for the !one touchdown was on the rece1v- :11•1:1
Extends A Welcome To
Jll/
Dear Mr. Young:
supremacy which the Meyermen second. Another pass from the un- mg end of several lateral passes
The Students And Their Friends
:•:
Fortunately, I received a copy of showed over their favored oppon- erring hand of Kenny Jordan was which resulted in nice gains.
:·:
To The
Im
the latest issue of the Xavcrian ents. In every department of the snatched by Wunderlich for 20 more
W IN TE R
G A RD EN
..
News. The article concerning the spoi·t the Musketeers outshone the yards and the Xaveriahs were only 8
A Purdue scout, viewing the game 1111
Danee Music Nightly
.,.•
Stamp Drive was brought to my at- Crimson except in booting where the yards from a score. Two smashes in search of any information which '•'
tention; I presume that all the stu- toe of Jones gave Indiana its one by Jordan and a lateral to Wunder- may aid the Boilermakers in their 1111
111
Good Foods And Service
,,.
dents will be sincerely in harmony bright spot.
The persistency with Iich deposited the oval on the 1 ya;d contest against the Hoosiers next
with the drive after they have read which Xavier's scrappy linemen~ line and then Lady Luck stepped 111. week, was especially impressed with :•j
For
9429
il/i
that article so cleverly written by quoted as being small but tough by the next pass from center was low the guards and tackles on the Blue
Mr. Rawlings Young. In fact, from Indiana, blasted the beefy forward and Pennington could not gather it and White forward wall. Weithe
the general tenor of the article, I am wall of the Hoosiers from the paths in. The gun for the half followed and Wilging were playing for state
t0i~1--1--1-1_1_1_1_11_1_•-·--1-11_1_11-----·-·sure it is going over with inuch suc- of the ball taters surprised everyone this break.
and national recognition and seem to
cess. All the data that he has prof- but Joe Meyer and Clem Crowe.
be getting more of it every week.
NOVENA IN HONOR OF:
fered is quite true and I am sure
But this only saved the Indiana Three guards saw action against the
that the activity of the men wilJ be
If the play of the Musketeers can goal line temporarily. In the be- Indianians and all bolstered up the
amply rewarded. Might I make a be termed inspired one of the chief ginning of the third quarter, Jordan middle of the line in sturdy fashion.
suggestion? If you are getting the factors to make it s~ was the strategy romped back with the kickoff from IJim Coleman held down his position
banks interested, it would be good if of Coach Hayes who figured to start his own 13 to the 43. He was tackled during the entire 60 minutes but
Begins November 26th .and Closes December 4,
the men could get them to keep sep- his shock troops. Incensed that they by the last two Indiana men close to Carl Jonke had some tr.ouble w!th
Every Evening at 7:30 P. M.
arate all the "registered foreign should be held so lightly the Muske- the sidelines. At this point Jordan's his rib and was removed m ~he th.1rd
mail." This is more valuable and we teers shocked the troops by absolute- passing ability once more stole the /1 quarter. Ace Word, replacmg him,
Rev. Francis P. Callan, S. J., will preach the noven:J._
can get quite god returns on its sale. ly smearing the crimson sweaters show. A beautiful long toss to Wun- suq~rised the fans by rn.aking three
WilJ there be any means of getting over the green. After Indiana had derlich amassed 29 useful yards and . straigh~ tackles after !us entrance.
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER CHURCH
the stamps out here or do you wish threatened to score in the first quar- then another accurate heave was Word 1s one of the ll'!ost powerful
us to consider the problem?
ter finally attempting a ·field goal falling directly in the arms of men on the squad despite lus lack of
I want to thank all the men who wl,'ich went wide of the uprights, Woody Sanders on the two yard line height. Hal Pennington performed
1
nre interested in this work, and especially yourself and Mr. Joseph Podesta, and Mr. Nelson Post. I am
sure all will go well with you and
I shall try to do what I can to help
you, both in prayers and aid.
Sincerely in the Sacred Hearl,
(Signed) Maurice J. Hussey, S.J.
~lust

Now Be Sorted; Bureau
Director At Milford
Sends Thanks

By Paul Barrett
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So RouND, so FIRM, so Fu11v PACKED

TA VE R N ER S HOLD
YEARLY HOl\'IECOiUING
Gathered 'round the fire in their
third anual reunion, seventeen graduate and undergraduate lnembers
spent a delightful three hours at the
Mermaid Tavern last Tuesday. Main
interest centered in the guest of
honor, Mt'. John Bunker, distinguished patron of Xavier's literary club.
Mr. Bunker related anecdotes of his
1itcr2.ry career, gave in ti m n t e
glimpses of An1erican authors of his
acquaintance, nnd climaxed the evening's program with a reading of a
group of humorous impressins in
verse of numerous well-known modern \\Titers.
Anothe1· feature of the homecoming was the reading of "Payinent/
a one-act melodrama, latest effort of
Louis Feldhaus, former Host.
Besides Mr. Feldhaus, the other
former Hosts of the Tavern, Edward
P. Vandee Haar, '31, and Frank X.
Brearton, '33, were present, together
with Anton Mayer of Hami!lon, 0.,
Elmer Buller and Albert Muckerheide of Cincinnati, and Robert Beuter of Bellevue.
1

SEISMOGRAPH NOTES
TWO VIOLENT SHOCKS
A new series of seismic activity
seems to have begun recently according to Harold Link, student assistant to Father Stcchschulte in the
seismological observatory.
Among other minor disturbances
during the past week, a moderate
shock, presumably from the midPacific region was recorded on November 19, while an e~traordinarily
violent quake was registered for a
period of more than three hours, beginning at 6: 28 p. m., on November
20.

The
Schultz Gosiger Co.
Photo Engraving

514 MAIN STREET

Compliments

of

CINCINNATI
SCIENTIFIC
COMPANY

It's easy to see why so many women
prefer Lucky Strike. Luckies ~re fully
packed with long strands of choice
tobaccos, round and firm to the very
tips. That means Luckies always draw
easily, always burn smoothly. It also
means n~- annoying loose ends to cling.
to lips or mess up the nice things in a
woman's purse. And everyday more and
more women are showing their appreciation by saying " Luckies please".

ALWAYS '"e.fin~sl toAnccoa
ALWAYS tliejinn/ wommans/,,,
ALWAYS £11cAiespknsel

"·.
J.ts toaste d .._
.FOR THROAT PROTECTIONFOR BETIER TASTE

